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Chapter 3: John the Baptist prepares the way
3:1—"In the fifteenth year of Tiberius Caesar../'
Timing problems:
• Is this when he became co-regent with his
stepfather, Augustus Caesar, in 11 A.D.? Or in
August of 14 A.D. when Augustus died?
• Which calendar was Luke using?
o Julian, which begins on January 1?
o Jewish, beginning on Nisan 1?
(mid-March to us.)
o Syrian-Macedonian, which begins on October 1?
o Egyptian, which begins on August 29?
The other leaders mentioned in v. 1 don't help us much for determining dates because several
of these rulers overlap.
[who's Lysanias? (v.l)
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"tetraarkhes" literally means
"ruler of one-fourth." This
means that Herod Antipas
ruled over only 1/4 of
this region known as
Palestine. Though he was
called a king, it was more of
a courtesy title than a fact.

[READ LUKE 3: 4-8]
The crowd wonders, "We're not living up to God's standards, and
our ties to Abraham mean nothing! So, what should we do?"
[READ LUKE 3:11-13]
The people think that John may be THE one... ho Christos, the Christ.
3:17 "threshing floor" = where harvested grain would be laid flat, then beaten until the kernels
were separated from the straw. This floor was a hard surface of rock or packed soil.
•

•

Not in a barn, but
in the open air,
often next to a
village gate.
[READ 1 KINGS
22:10].

• Small quantities were done
by hand, beating the stalks
with sticks.
(Judg. 6:11)
• For larger batches animals
were driven over the grain,
trampling it. (Deut. 25:4),
or sledges and rollers were
pulled over the floor.
(Isa. 28:27-28)

Usually owned
and maintained
by the
community,
though
richer farmers
had their own
threshing floors
(2 Sam. 24:16ff).

John goes too far in Herod's eyes. [READ 3:19]
• Herod Antipas divorced his first wife, then stole his brother Philip's wife, Herodias.
(We don't know the first wife's name. Josephus says she was a princess from the
Nabatean tribes, which roamed northern Arabia.)

!.baptism...
Luke gives just a brief mention of Jesus' baptism; in Greek it's only two sentences.
Verse 21 in Greek literally says "had been baptized," meaning that Jesus waited his
turn until the last person was baptized.
But the question that has plagued theologians since the first century:
"Why did Jesus—the Lamb of God, the sinless one— submit to a baptism of repentance?"
Various answers include:
1. Jesus was affirming John the Baptist's ministry, (see Luke 20:4-7)
2. Jesus was repenting—but see his reply to the Jews—[READ JOHN 8:45-46].
3. Jesus was originally a disciple of John the Baptist—Luke did not see it this way. He tells of
Jesus and John working simultaneously in the mission field.
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4. The baptism was a symbolic anticipation of Jesus' passion and death, (cf. Mark 10:38-39.)
5. No one knows.
Luke emphasizes the strong tie between God and Son. Luke tells us that during the baptism:
• Jesus prayed (this is not mentioned in the other Gospels);
• the Holy Spirit (not simply the Spirit, but the HOLY Spirit) descended upon him;
• and God affirmed his love for Jesus.

his.genealogy
[READ 3:21-23]
Luke traces Jesus' line all the way back to Adam: 77 names1. Of these, 37 people are
unknown, at least to us today. "The dissimilarity in the genealogies between Matthew
and Luke, from David on, is due to the fact that Matthew traces Jesus' lineage through
Solomon, while Luke traces it through Nathan."2 (See back page.)
Chapter 4: The temptation of Jesus or...

The Devil
vs. Jesus
The three temptations —especially the second and third—may be considered as
"dream sequences" in today's high-tech world of super heroes. The fact that the
devil declares "If you are the Son of God" after each event, shows us that these
testings are messianic in nature.
[READ 4:1-4]
"...where for forty days he was tempted by the devil."
4:2—The number 40 is used as a round number to designate a fairly long period of time. Some
countries in the middle east used "forty" to simply mean "many." When we
see the word "forty" in the Old or New Testament it usually indicates a period
of trial, testing, or probation.
• Our English word "tempted" is not strong enough. Peorazo does mean to tempt or test
someone, but usually with evil intent, (cf. dokimazo, which also means to tempt or test, but
with the intent of proving goodness.)3
• "Devil" (Diabolos) = accuser or slanderer. It's a nickname for Satan because he slandered
God in the Garden of Eden (Gen. 3:5). Jesus called Judas diabolos.
1 Matthew

2
3

lists only 41 names, partly because he starts with Abraham. Matthew's intent was to show a
lineage from Abraham and David, with this being a sure sign that Jesus is the Messiah.
Interpreter's, Vol. 2., pg. 366.
Key Word Bible, Lexical Aids [4279], pg. 1661.
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4:3-13 -

Test #1—stones. The devil said to Jesus, "Tell this stone to become bread." The devil's
thought here was that Jesus was fasting and, therefore, must be famished. But
our Lord clearly rejects the temptation to serve his own desires.
Test #2—all the world.
Test #3—on top of the Temple.
• Jesus quotes scripture after each attempt by the devil.
• "No other books in the NT are as concerned about the Christian's relationship to
material possessions."4
4:14-21 --Jesus comes home to Nazareth. [READ 4:14-21]
• The average scroll was 30-35 feet long and 10 inches high—very bulky.
• "preach good news to the poor." The Greek word "poor" (ptokhos)
means destitute, not just penes.
4:18-19 Jesus reads from the Book of Isaiah 61:1-2, but omits a key line:
Omitted
61:2b—"and the day of vengeance of our God/'
but for Luke, this is a day of gladness, not punishment, as shown
in v. 21: "Today this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing."

4:21—All signs point to Jesus as the promised Christ. Here he finally confesses that he is the One.
4:22b -"Isn't this Joseph's son?" In Greek and English this can be read either positively or
negatively.
4:23—"what we have heard that you did in Capernaum." However, we don't read about Jesus'
Capernaum trip until later in chapter 4. So, when Luke says he wants to give Theophilus
"an orderly account," it does not necessarily mean a chronological one.
[READ 4:24-27]
Luke shows a fondness for Elijah and Elisha,5 possibly because they demonstrated a special
interest in ministering to Gentiles, like himself. Luke often shows how God blesses
Gentiles, to the exclusion of Israelites. Jesus' audience in the synagogue get the
message and they are furious.
4:29—no hill near Nazareth. The town was built on a gentle slope. But Jesus' biggest concern
here would be the ancient custom of taking a "guilty" person to a high place of any kind,
throwing him down, then stoning him to death.6

4
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Stein, pg. 52
Luke alludes to these two prophets in 7:11-17; 9:52-55, 61-62.

Stein, pg. 159. Also, the Jewish law found in the Mishna Sanhedrin 6.1-4 describes the procedure when
no hill or cliff was nearby: the culprit was to be stripped, then knocked off a scaffold 6 cubits (9 feet)
high. A heavy stone was then dropped on his chest. If still alive, the onlookers were to stone him to
death. (Interpreter's, vol. 4, pg. 447.) The stoning of Stephen (Acts 7:57-58) was more spontaneous
than this, more like a lynching would be today.
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Jesus Drives Out Spirits and Heals Many —Luke probably used Mark's version with minor changes.
4:31—NOW Luke tells us that Jesus goes to Capernaum.
4:31-37—This is the first of 21 miracle stories of Jesus found in Luke.
• 4:31 - As with Nazareth, Luke describes Capernaum's location: he is alerting his reader
that again, this is an area of mostly non-Judean Gentiles, not Jews.7
• 4:34—"Have you come to destroy us?"
OR

"You came to destroy us!" (only in the Literal Standard Version and Young's
Literal Translation Bibles).
4:38-39—Simon's mother-in-law is cured of a high fever.8
• The Greek physician Galen claimed that doctors would label a fever as "high" or "slight."
Luke uses this description nine times between Luke and Acts.
4:40—The "laying on of hands" seems to be unknown as a healing practice in the Old
Testament, except for possibly Deut. 34:9.
4:43—Luke's first use of the term "kingdom of God." (total of 31 times in Luke)
4:44—"And he kept on preaching in the synagogues of Judea." Judea? Both Nazareth and
Capernaum are in Galilee. (See map on page 1.) The word "Judea" can be interpreted
as referring to "the country of the Jews:" i.e., the whole region.
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Stein, pg. 162.
Jesus doesn't begin calling him "Peter" until Luke 6:14.
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